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1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation and Requirements
The RVC project aims to design and develop an automated, modular robot that
is capable of climbing highly complex ferrous structures, such as bridges, while
performing inspections for rust, paint degradation and maintenance needs. This
periodical inspection is a vital part of prolonging the life of the structure and
ensuring public safety as well as saving on maintenance costs. The obvious
height dangers as well as the constant presence of vehicles present a significant
danger both to bridge workers and bridge users during maintenance and
inspection work.
Highly complex structures such as bridges have irregular geometry that
makes exploration difficult. Furthermore the surface is typically unsmooth, with
many large rivets, bolts and flanges. A highly reliable adhesion mechanism is
also required that must be failsafe and not detach in the event of power failure.
The challenge of the RVC project is the development of a small proof of concept
prototype robot to meet these requirements.
21.2. State of the Art
Significant attention has been provided to climbing on relatively smooth
surfaces. The adhesion and locomotion methods have been the major two issues
and received much discussion [1] [2]. Adhesion methods can be divided into
four main principles, namely, suction force, gripping force, magnetic force and
other adhesion technologies.
Pneumatic adhesion, which requires the production of a pressure differential
between the robot and the surrounding air, has been the preferred method for
many robots, because of its ability to work on many surface types. These systems
may use passive suction cups [3] [4] [5], however do not perform well on non-
smooth surfaces, alternatively vacuum or vortex systems may be applied [6] to
work with slightly rougher surfaces although do not retain adhesion during
power failure. Excessively bulky and power intensive equipment is required to
deal with very rough surfaces.
Magnetic adhesion using permanent magnets or electromagnets works only
in specific environments where the surface is ferrous. Electromagnetic systems
are typically much lighter than permanent magnet systems and provide simple
adhesion control, however do not retain adhesion during power failure.
Permanent magnet based systems have been coupled with tracks [7], wheels [8]
or complex shunting systems [9] to facilitate low force detachment while
retaining failsafe adhesion. The concept of compliantly distributed adhesion [10]
simplifies the detachment process while providing significant adaptation to
surface irregularities.
Locomotion of climbing robots through highly complex environments has
been found to be difficult without the use of legs. Systems based on four or more
legs provide stability and redundant support, however, significantly increases the
control complexity, system cost, power consumption and weight [2].
*** Literature Review must include some information about control methods
from David***
2. Modular design of the Robot
For robots that climb highly complex environments the key challenge is to
maximise locomotion ability and the exploration workspace. This should be
done while retaining a non task-specific platform to increase the diversity of
applications the platform can be applied to, reducing development costs.
3*** Discuss reason for modular architecture in mechanical design ***
2.1. Mechanical Design
*** Introduce mechanical design of robot ***
Figure 1
2.2. Attachment Mechanism
*** Introduce the attachment mechanism ***
3. Control System
*** DAVIDS SECTION -->DK comment: It is important here to focus on why
and how we have implemented whatever method we have chosen as we have not
made any novel control method, just a way of using what is available. This
means this section will not need to be too long or detailed ***
3.1. Kinematics
The control system for the robot has been developed based on a hierarchy
model.
4*** Introduce the gait control and kinematics control system ***
As each walking module features a pair of 3-DOF legs which feature standard
kinematics, and the number of walking modules is expandable, the leg control
system has also been designed in a modular nature. The robot is controlled via a
Matlab Simulink based motion model. A comparative analysis between Cartesian
space and Virtual Force Field control, both methods provided zero steady state
error however Virtual Force Field control was selected because of its fast settling
time.
Figure 2
The kinematics and gait control will be moved onboard the robot during
subsequent work.
3.2. Onboard Control
***Greg: Introduce the onboard low level control ***
The low level onboard control layer for each walking module has been based
around an Atmega128-16AU microcontroller. Each module communicates to the
master high level controller via a modularly expandable Inter-Integrated Circuit
(I2C) communications bus. The data is sent via a custom communications
protocol that has been developed to allow future modular expansion of the robot.
Each of the six motors per module is controlled via the Hitec Multi-protocol
Interface (HMI), which utilises a one wire bidirectional serial interface. This
facilitates motor position, voltage and current feedback as well as position and
speed control.
4. Experimental Evaluation
*** Here we will discuss the implementation and any results, may need to
generate some more results or tables (ie time taken to climb vs other robots, or
5load support, or transition time). This is also the place to discuss any issues we
came across (but not too many). For example ‘the construction of the prototype
allowed us to analyze joint lengths, and climbing ability’ ***
5. Conclusion
*** Here we will finish and discuss the future work, stressing that this is far from
a complete project ***
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